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THE GENERAL ELECTIONS.
DEMOCRATIC GAIN OF TWENTY-

FIVE IN CONGRESS.

Democratic Successes in Alabama, Vir¬

ginia, Marvin nd, Missouri and Ken¬
tucky.

New York.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

Hoffman's majority In New York Cli:y ls 50,-
ooe. Tb e Tribune gives Hoffman 30,000 majority
m the State. In the Fourteenth New. York Dis¬
trict, Perry, Democrat, ls elected. The Thirtieth
New York District is Democratic; a gsJn. The
Fourth New York District elects McMahon, Young
Democrat. The Eighth District elects Brooks,
Tammany Democrat.' Ih the Ninth District Cox
beats Greeley only a thousand votes.

[Hoffman's majority in 1868 was 27,946.]
LATER.-In the Fourth New York District Roose¬

velt, Tammany and Mozart Democrat, ls elected,
instead of McMahon, Young Democrat, Î,S previ¬
ously leported. New Jersey.

WASHINGTON, November 9.,-'
The Legislature of New Jersey and four Con.

gTessmen are claimed by the Republicans.
LATER.-New Jersey elects a Democrat in the

Second District, making a Democratic loss of
one. Ï
LATER.-The Second New Jersey District elects

Forke, Democrat, by 370 majority. The Republi¬
cans have eight majority on the joint ballot, se-j
curiDg the Federal st:tator.

Illinois«
WASHINGTON*, November 9.

The Republican majority in illinois Ie about

twenty thousand. The Congressional delegation
is probably the same as last year. The TeD.Va ¿¿j
Twelfth Districts are claimed by bot»-. parties.

[Grant's majority in 1S«8 was,^^.]
LATER.-The Democrat^ congresslon li Com-

mittee have advice*-, nm ,mDoi4tnat the Demo¬
crats gain the>ipirtDi Eighth, and.probably the
Twelfth "ïnstricts, and reduce, the Republican
Hurlly by 30,000.. T
The Fourth Illinois District ls claimed by Cable,

Democrat. In the Second District, the Temper¬
ance candidate, Jonas C. Stoughton, runs Farns¬

worth, Radical, closely, and possibly bears him.
Ml< nlgan.

WASHINGTON, November o.

Michigan is Republican by twenty-five thous¬

and, sutherland, Democrat, ls elected to Con¬

gress in tho Fifth District. >

[in 1868 the Radical majority was 31.48 i.]
LATER.-The Sixth Michigan District elects

Sutherland, Democrat, by over 800 majority.
Missouri.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

lt rained m Missouri, during the afternoon.

Brown (Liberal) is ahead so far as heard from.

In the First District Wells (Dem.) li re-elected by.
a majority of 1000. In the Secoud, sinkelberg.
Liberal Republican, is re-elect*d. Ip the Third,
McCormick, Democrat, Is re-elected.
LATA.-In the First Missouri District. Wells,

Democrat, is re-elected. The majority claimed is

1500.
Maryland.

WASHINGTON, November 9. jj
Merrick is elected from Mary and, though Hie

Republicans'stlli claim the first, and that the fifth
district ls doubtfuL Probabilities favor a clean
Democratic delegation from Maryland.

Florida.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

A private dispatch from Jacksonville. Fla., says
that two hundred men drove the wtdtes and.
blacks, Including the candidates for Lieutenant

Governor and the Legislature, from fate City.
Returns show a decreased Republican majority
ta Florida

Kentucky.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

Kentucky gives a clean Democratic delegation,
with majorities somewhat reduced.

Kansas.
WASHINGTON, November 0.

Tile Republicans have made heavy gams la

Kansas. Virginia.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

The Conservatives carried Richmond hi the mu¬

nicipal election by a t mall majority. Tb s election
was quiet. The Federal troops did not approach
the polia'
LATER.-The Seventh Virginia District elects

Brauton, Conservative, by about1600 miJorlty.
Harris, Conservative, ls elected in' .he sixth

district.
'

Alabama.
MONTGOMERY, November 9.

lt ls now believed that the Democrats have car¬

ried the state.
*' Arkansas.

WASHINGTON, November 9.
The first Arkansas District elects Han ca, Demo¬

crat. The Third District elects" Edwart'!?. Demo¬

crat, and la the Second District Rogers, Democrat,
ls probably, elected.Tennessee.

WASHINGTON, November 9.

The Democrats claim beary gains In Tennessee.
The Seventh Tennessee District elects Caldwell,
Democrat.

Minnesota.
WASHINGTON, November 9.

In second district, Averill, Radical, is elected
by 3000 majority.

The Result.
A close calculation gives the Democrats m yes¬

terday's elections and those already held, twenty-
five Democratic gain. Democrats in'tiext House
92, against 67 la the present House. [The total
nnmbercf members la the present Congress's
230.]

_

'

TERRIBLE RIOT AT BATON ROUGE.

Four Killed and Twenty Wounded-
Martial Law in Force-$9400 per
Day for Counting Votes.

NEW ORLEANS, November IO.

It is stated that three hundred parsons are

supposed to be counting the votes In this clty"re-
celving each $8 a day. The Times sayJ that "the
reason why the votes are not counted promptly,
ls that the counters receive $8 a day, and have an

Interest In the Issue. The official returns will be

In, we presume, about Christmas. As the ballot
boxes are principally lu charge of Republicans,
no fears axe entertained that their majorities will
be reduced'by tho delay."
The Picayune's special from Baton Rouge says

that the city is in the hands of the Federal troops,
who are making arrests of r*ie white citizens on
the affidavits of the negro rioters of tlie night of

the 7th inst. Negroes with arms in t Heir hands,
ant. uttering threats of violence, were sent quiet
ly home, while whites found without arms, and

quiet in ali respects, were arrested and placed in

close confinement. Yesterday and to-day further

arrests were made. Several of the parties arrest¬

ed were absent at the time of the riot. Martial
law is practically m operation.
United Stales Marshal Packard has i telegram

regarding the riot oh Monday night at Baton

Rouge : "The supervisors and counters of the bal¬
lots were attacked by an armed mob. The bal¬
lots were saved. Four men were killed and about

twenty wounded, all Republicans. Marshal
Schoomsnacker was wounded, and a candidate
for the Legislature was killed. More trouble is

anticipated. About thirty of the leaders have

been arrested."
The Republican will to-morrow publish a letter

giving a full account of the Baton Rouge riot,
which makes lt appear to be a premeditated affair,
and would, lt ls predicted have been much more

serious tat for the prompt action of Captain
Meyer, in moving two companies of the I9*h in¬

fantry to the scene of action, aud restoring order

by arresting thirty of the ringleaders. Marshal

Packard has directed that those prisoners be re¬

moved from Baton Rouge for-security. Trouble

is apprehended at Donaldson vine, and two com¬

panies of Federal troops from the Greenville bar¬

racks were sent there to-day, on a requisition
from Governor Warmouth.

WAR NEWS.
FIGHTING AT THIONYILLE.

Resignation or Rochefort-Training
Hawks to Catch Carrier Pigeons-
Failure of the Prussians to Erect
Works Around Paris.

LONDON, November 9.

Tile Tours government promises a manifesto
explaining the rupture of tbe armistice negotia¬
tions. The Gazette deFrance demands an imme¬
diate élection to end the arbitrary rule of the Pro -

visional Government. Dispatches from Lyons re¬

port the collection or cattle in anticipation of a

siege.
TOCKS, November 9.

Thiers'and Xaurier arrived from Paris by bal-
lxm. A barricade committee has been organized
at Lyons. The authorities at Lyons have recent,

ly received fifty thousand Remington rifles. The

Prussians are advancing by the valley of Oucber
to oecupy Crenzalr. There are twenty thousand
Germans at Dijon, with sixty guns.

MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.
The .Verth-German Parliament to Meet

at Strasbourg.
LONDON, November 9".

The correspondent of the Manchester Exami¬
ner says : 'The Parl.ament of Nord Germany bas
been Summoned to strasbourg. The French neets

have been sighted on* the Elbe and at other

points. Lisle. In tl.c Department du Nord, ha*
issued a loan for d«.fen6lve purposes,1'

Hawk» v«. Pigtjoris.
üeavy cannonading was 'leard at Arion on Sat¬

urday and Sunday from the direction of Thion.
ville. The Prussians are training hawks to cap¬
ture carrier pigeons from Parts. The Prussians
have fortified Mont Beliard, preparatory to be¬

sieging Beifort. Rocherort, disgusted at the

sneers of the people; has resigned.
Vtws Withheld from -the French

People.
TOCKS, November 9.

the government still commues to withhold
news. The people clamor for new*. Military
men seem quite confident. A number of Prus¬

sian prisoners have arrived. Advices from Paris

to the etti loptaot say that order is preserved by
stringent measures. An active fire from thc

forts prevents the enemy from establishing ag¬

gressive works. Their work* constructed dur¬

ing tne night are regularly destroyed during the

da;. It ls stated that the Tours Government con¬

template taking a plebiscitum for the ratification
of their power.

ADDITIONAL DISPATCHES.

Particulars of the Failure of the Ar«
mUtlce.

I ! LONDON, November 6.

I have already sent an account ol the semi-
armistice prop iscl by Prussia to France through
General Bun side and Pauh S. Foi bes, and can

add from reliable information the followiog facts:
No cessation of hostilities was contemplated ex¬

cept tor i- rty-elght hours, dnri..g which an entire
armistice was te take place to enable voting to go
on. and the return* to be made. No revi tualllug
of Paris was to be allowed.- Bismarck insistmp
that the military situation should rems In entirely
ui.changed during the semi-armistice. If the
French could make a earrie and drive the Prus¬
sians beck, they were at liberty to do so. If the
Prussians could draw their lines closer or take a

fort, they would have the same privilege. Anoth¬
er: Imperative condition made was tnat Alsace-
and Lorraine should not be allowed to vote.

BISMARCK'S AKGCMENT
was that the cession of these provinces was a

{joint m the controversy. If the Prussians desired
t they could, by the nie of force, secure an entire

delegation m both provinces favorable to the an¬

nexation to Prussia. They would not do that,
but should suoh delegations be elected they would
be accused of using undue means to secure that

result; and If delegations opposed to annexation
-were returned, tbe rest of the representatives of
France would confider mat they had no right to

vote for annexation in the face of the opposition
of the representatives or those provinces, speak¬
ing the language of Alsace and Lorraine. Bis¬
marck has always declared that by annexation he
meant Metz. Strasbourg, and the norman speak¬
ing portions of the provinces. Joles Favre ob

jected to both of the conditions, and insisted that
Paris should be rcvictualied, and that Alsace and
Lorraine should be represented on those points.
General Burnside's mission therefore ceased.

IN THE NEW PROPOSITION
M. Thiers still insts on thc revlctualilng or Paris
and the other besieged places. There ls th¿
best authority for stating that Bismarck positive¬
ly refuses these terms. He proposes an armistice
of twenty-five days, the military situation to re-

mam In slain quo, which docs not contemplate
revlctualilng Paris.
Telegrams, dated Versailles on the 4th instant,

were received this morning. Thiers had long
conversations with Oonnt Bismarck on the sd and
4th Instant. The following ls the result of the In¬
terviews: Tolere, at the first Interview, showed
Bismarck hts authorization from the Paris Gov¬
ernment to arrange an armistice on tbe basts pro-

fiosed by Lord Granville. Blsmarcn replied that
t was all very well as far as lt went, but an au¬
thorization from the Toura Government was also
necessary. Thiers said that Gambetta and hts
colleagues would not disavow an agreement luade
by the Farls Government and supported by Tro-
chu and the army of ' arts. But he would under,
take at once to communicate with Tours, and ob¬
tain a formal authorization In addition to the in¬
formal powers already received. Bismarck in¬
sisted on the necessity of convoking an assembly,
to speak with authority in the name of the coun¬
try. He said be was willing to suspend active
hostilities for this purpose, but until ail had been
arranged the siege operations wonld have full
course.

AT THE SECOND INTERVIEW
Bismarck waived the point of the Toura Govern¬
ment authorization, and discussed the conditions
of the armistice. He proposed that Paris should
receive dally one day's food on the scale of pres¬
ent riitl"as, and both belligerents proceed on their
material preparations; the ¡ermau - to continue to
occupy tbe whole territory now held by them; to
cease to make forced requisitions, and to be al¬
lowed to bring forward all their stores and war
material without Interruption. Thiers agreed1 to
these points, and asked, " Will Alsace and Lor¬
raine be permitted to send deputies to the Assem¬
bly?" Bismarck replied in tne negative, but at
length intimated that he might consent. What
happened at the final interview ls not known. It
ls reported that Thiers and Bismarck have signed
an agreement, which was sent to Paris to receive
the ratification of the government.

GOLD AND BOND MARKET.

Nsw YORK, November 9-Evening,
Money is in excess or the demand. Dis¬

counts 7a9. Gold quiet all aay. Sixty-twos 8^ ;
sixty-fours 7X; sixty-lives 7>_;new 9*i; sixty-
sevens the same; slxty-eights 9JÍ; forties 62>_.
Tennessees 5CJ£; new CO. Virginias 66; new 68)i.
Louisianas Tlj new 80; sevens 91. North Caroli¬
nas i&Ji ; new 26. South Carolinas 87 ; new 72 ami
animated.

CLOSINGOF THEJESUIT COLLEGES.

ROME, November 9.

The Italians have closed the Jesuit CoiiegeB.
Marmora's headquarters ls at Quirinal.
Advices from Rome state that the Jesuits have

been excluded from the night schools, and popu¬
lar demonstrations against the Jesuits are re¬

ported.
SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Several persons are reported killed and wound¬
ed by an accident, yesterday, on the railroad be¬

tween Jackson and New Orleans.
The Atlantic Base Ball Club or St. Louis were

beaten In New Orleans yesterday by the Lees

dwenty to twelve.
The latest Chinese advices are, that the French

have accepted atonement rrora the Chinese for
the late outrages.

INTEXSE FOG INLONDON.

LONDON, November 9.

There is an intense fog here. The city was
as dark as midnight at noon to day.

-Daniel McFarland, ir the corresnondent or a

Western paper Is to be believed, has been placed
in a lunatic asylum by his friends. Ills insanity
haß assumed srvtolent and noisy rorm, and no

hopes is entertained or his recovery.

COLUMBIA FAIR.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 9.

The aa mal lair of the Agricultural and
Mechanical Society of South Carolina opened at
the Fair Grounds this morning at ll o'clock.
Articles for exhibition were being received all
day, and more are yet expected.
T'ie building is not as large U3 that of the South

Carolina Institute on the Washington Race Track
at Charleston, and yet lt ls not quite full.
Tue display of stock is âne, and it is expected

to be even better to-morrow.
The day was speni in examining the articles on

exhibition, and witnessing displays of horae-
flesh. A band of mu^lc played all dav, aud thc
horses were marched around a circle, like a circus
ring on a large scale, some, being led, -orne rid¬
den, and some driven In ningle and double har¬
ness. There were about 1200 visitors, among
whom, in the afternoon, were many ladles.
Agnew's Charin Ball trotted against time, and

made a mlle In 2:59.
All thc hotels are j .mme.; to-night, and a larger

exhibition and fuller attendance are expected to¬
morrow. W.

JOE CREWS AND THE GOVERNOR.

A Story of Disappointed Civil and

."Unitary Aspiration«.

'FROM OCR OW.V CORRÉSPONÜÜNT.1
COLOMBIA, November 8.

Joe Crews is still making desperate plunges
at notoriety. He lay out ten djys, more or les*,
hoping to create a sensation. It was a dead
failure. Ue wrote a letter explaining the dodge,
lt fell deader than the dodge itself, nc announc¬

ed his intention of touring over the whole North
with a course of lecture* on Ku-Kluxlsm and out¬

rages generally in south Carolina. But everybody
knows that Joe knows too much of physiognomy
to venture to shnv his face to au intelligent audi¬
ence of Yankees.
His next, and just now his last, move ls mili¬

tary. He waxes belligerent; he talks about

annies; he wants a thoasand United stated Bol-
diera stationed in Columbia, ready to be used
wherever needed-in Laurens, for example. He.
avers that the military now in Laurens are In¬

adequate, and that they could be crushed by the
citizens there if the latter should try to clean
them out, [which maybe true enough; bat the
whites there appear to b: In full harmony of feel¬
ing with thc United States forces there, as Ls thc
case here and elsewhere.]
Joe waxes excited »nd recites all these moving

topics to Governor Scott, but lt appears dt last
that Governor Scott has gotten enough of Crews-
ism as wed as of Ku-Klnxlsm, and dors not rush
into Joe's arms with sympathy, bnt quietly tells
Joe that he ls mistaken about it-that, his own

speeches have dono their part to excite flnd to ex¬

asperate the people of Laurens-and that we need
more quiet and less rant about military force,
and United Sta cs troops, and martial law, and
all that.
The Governor sent Joe away with a nea in his

ear.
Thc interview occurred two days ago, and there

were several e:u.er parties who heard it.
Joe retired in high dudgeon, and announces his

intention of bes eging the ear or President Grant
with his suit for stronger military garrisons.
Our people have no objection to stronger mili¬

tary garrisons, which the Governor seems to un¬

derstand, but Joe doesn't.
It wa« understood, before this "late unpleas¬

antness" between his Excellency and Joe, tb it

Joe was heur-apparenx to DeLarge's place as land

commissioner, lt wan thought, that la. that Joe's

peculiar glus pointed him out as pre-eminently
the man for the place and for the work. But now
Joe bas damaged, If not ruined his prospects.
Who, tuen, can best do thismud commission work
in a stj le np to the standard of the Ring f There

ls but one man lu all respects qualified. That
man, last Monday, bongin a lo: lu Colombia for
the small sum of $700. Who ls he? Daddy Cain.
Daddy Cain has experience, (as I have long ago

shown, In land dealings-manipulations of mar¬

gins; aud lu every way he ls pre-eminently the

man. CORSAIR.

THE CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN
GRANT AND COX.

WASHINGTON, November 9.

Fisher, the commissioner of patents has re¬

signed.
The President has authorized the publication of -

the corresponden ce which passed between him
and ex-Secretaty Cox, last August, relative to the
claim of McGarrahan to tue quicksilver mines,
claimed by thc líow Idrla Company.
The President's letter says: "As the matter had

been taken In hand by congress before the In¬
coming of the administration, and as so much
fraud ls charged and believed to exist on both
sides, I an not rilling that my name should be

Blgaed to a patent for either party until Congress
has either decided or declared their inability to

do so. I wish you would say to Mr. White, sec -

rotary for signing patents, not to put my name

to that one except on special order from me

through you."
Tue next day Cox wrote a long reply, denying

that Congress had assumed peculiar Jurisdiction
of the subject, and asserting for reasons stated
that Mc(larraha:i stands before the department as

a fraudulent claimant who has twice been foiled,
and contienne 1 in his fraud by the highest court
of the nation, and whose eflortsto procure favor
from Congress üavo failed, ne concludes by say-

tog: "For myself, as 1 am conscious sf having
ohly fought freud with such vigor as I could, I
can make no compromise, and If I fail to secure

to the fullest extent your approval of my cauBe, I
must beg you to relieve me at once from duties
which, without your support, I shall utterly
fall in."
The President notices the last part or this letter

to show that prior to October, when Cox
sent tn his resignation, be asked to be relieved from
his office, and hence the reasons he assigned for
his resignation In October were not the true ones.

The President, through the newspapers, but with¬
out bis signature, a'so alludes to that part of
Cox's letter implying that Grant would not sup¬
port him lu carrying out civil reforms.
The President refutes this by saying that "all

persons appoluted have to undergo examination
as to qualifications''-the preference of course

being given, all things beleg equal, to friends of
the administration. He inaugurated the policy
of appointing the Indian agents from the various
religious s jciettes, and to this the public may bc
assured he will adhere.

-lt Ls believed by some that the President will
yet print his explanation or Secretary cox's re¬
tirement, A New York Herald correspondent de¬
clares that little disagreements and unpleasant-
ness in the Témale department have served to

heighten the new-formed dislike between the
Grantites and Coxites. It ls alleged that some or
the bitter newspaper articles recently published,
Criticising President Grant's action on the ques¬
tion or assessing clerics were written by Mr. Pa¬
tent Commissioner Fisher, who ts a brother-in-
law or ex-Secretary Cox. Madame Secretary
Cox, arter perusing one or these Fisher articles,
cut lt out and enclosed lt to Mrs. Grant, anony¬
mously. Cnrortunately Tor Mrs. Cox, however,
she accidentally put the obnoxious article in an
envelope bearing the ramlly monogram or Cox,
and, or course, Mrs. Grant .Immediately knew
whence lt came. Further, she recognized thc
caUgraphy or Madame Ccx, rrom whom she had
received letters; therefore, when Mrs. Grant
glanced over the article, she naturally reit ludlg-
naat, and put it into a Grant envelope, with the
simple but cutting words, "Returned to Mrs. Cox,
with the compliments or Mrs. Grant." Since
then the two ladles, I am lnrormed, have not
spoken.

POLITICAL.
SPIRIT OP THE STATE PRESS.

The Spirit of the White Element.
[Prom the Columbia Phoenix.]

From all parts of South Carolina we have
the gratifying assurance of a bold, resolute and
united spirit on the part of the white or anti-Rad-
leal element. So further appeal will be made to
the colored voter. We stated months ago that
Ephraim was joined to his Idols, and the result
shows that we were not wrong. We mn->t look to
ourselve.3 In a political way. we haVe elements of
vaetstrength.bat they are lying loose and scat¬
tered. We must organize. We mu3t stand shoul¬
der to shoulder. From the mountains down to the
seacoast, we must stand; we, thc whites or South
Carolins, mast stand togcthet*. And to redeem
the State we must work durand do everything
that ls jastlfled by truth, by honor, by manhood
The Rerorm effort has placed the whlies or .*outh
Carolina upon the high ground. They songnt
peace. They met sharp antagonlim. They found
the colored people united against them almost to
aman. We must now take care of ourselves,
and blasted henceforth be tn s counsels of aim
who shall propose a rose-water programme or a
milk aud water policy. Stern y opposed as the
whites have Been-overwhelmed ns the Stat« has
been by a half-civilized mass of "utera, we must
gather closer to/ether, and our spirits rise higher
'as we appreciate the defeat that fraud and numbers
have together' brought upon our good cause
That cause we must yet win. It can be done. It
inust be done.

The Jews an Example.
[From the Wlnnsboro' News.]

Thc white people or South Carolina may as well
make np their minds to lom the Republican party,
as Judge Orr advises them to do, or to be con¬
tent to do without political office, and to maintain
and improve their civilization through other
agencies than that of their State government.
Tnis latter is the course which faithfulness to
what ls good in their paBt, and to their better as¬

pirations for the fotnre requires or them, and,
therefore, lt ls the coursa which they are sure to
adopt. They cannot raise the colored citizen to
their level, and they will not go down to his; and
the matter being plato ly reduced to a silent con¬
flict between castes, the whites now accept the
issue, amt they intend ro Ignore the colored citi¬
zen In all of their future p _ns for their
own amelioration and progrésB. They pro
pose no persecution. They desire to take
away no right. They simply intend to let the
colored citizen alon -, to make the best use he can

or tne temporary political power he possesses in
South Carolina, while they attend tosuch matters
as education and mouey-making, manufacturing,
a divor-iiled industry, and o th -r Crying needs or
our society. Premising that In so doing the
whites w ;i forego their legitimate share in their
Mate government but for a very brier period, and
even during that period will exercise some re¬

straining Influence for good as an Intelligent mi¬
nority, because these Yankees simply want the
i'liles und the Jobs, and will do anything to satis»
ry the whites, except share the spoils, We; for ar-,

guincni's sake, ask, supp ss we should have to
give up the ornees to negroi s and to mean dema¬
gogues -teepe.l In hypocrisy for a very long time,
why not do it? Suppose we h id to do lt for a full
century. The Jews have managed to do without
otllce, and to provo true to their convictions and
to the traditions of their lathers for eighteen cen¬
turies, with ut any share or political power. It
seems to us tnat when negroes refuse to risc to
the level of thc white man. white men should
emulate iii ls example of hi-rolc fortitnde that for
eighteen cen'aries the Jews have exhibited and
reinke, for centuries even, to go down to the level
of the negro. If the negro can ruse to our level,'
let him do so; before the Fifteen ttl amendment
was ratltleil. we argued, give him; the chance.
Un ive s il suffrage ls perhaps the best solution of
the problem of his existence as a freeman among
us. But the question of our ainklng,to the level
of t ie negro la.ditrereui. We must never consent
to lr. Because he' prefers corruption; we must
not consent to lt; and to join him in upholding lt
ls dishonor too deep for any but mercenary hypo¬
crites.
The Conference of the Union Reform

Party in Columbia.
[Prom the Marion Star.]

A conference of representative men or the Re¬
form party from the whole state la to rake place
lu Columbia Uns week. What questions will come
up fur action tu this Conférence wc do not know,
but .we desire to any a Tow words on the general
policy proper to be pursued by tne Intelligent
people of the State.
There have been vaguerumors that, at the com¬

ing conference, a reiraxlt of the declarations of
the Keiorm party in recognition or the political
rights uf the colored people or the State was to be
mads, upon the ground that. In the recent elec¬
tion, h :y nave shown themselves unworthy and
um: ; to exercise those righ s. We entirely dis¬
creet . nine ramon, but we think lt right for our¬

selves, ait'i we believe Tor the people or this coun¬

ty, t . distinctly declare our position on this point.'
We nb: ic to day by. every engagement and decla¬
ration made by cur party In the canvass. Onr po¬
sition wu a right then: wc stand by lt In letter
and spirit now. Nor will the honest and true men
of M..rion stand br any party, or leaders or a par¬
ty, which. In a few weeks alter an election, d Is¬
ca' ds and abandons Its platform and their plat¬
form because or defca*.
The troth is, that m South Carolina to-day the

gravest and most solemn problem that has ever

occurred or ever can occur in the history ot the
human race, is In the process or solution. We
have two races or différent colors to mark the
différence perceptibly and unmistakably; one

race baa Held the other ia slavery for nearly two
centuries; suddenly tne bonds or slavery have
been brok en by the result or revolution and war,
and the enslaved have been not merely emanci¬
pated, but In ve aed with every political right of
the ruling race on terms of perfect equality. Ute
black race thus suddenly elevated, outnumbers
the whites by an overwhelming majority, and so
rar us a mere numerclal majority can connt have
all power; but lu edncation, in wealth, In all that
consutuien mural power, they ure utterly defi¬
cient. Thu whites, Interior in nr. ra hers, yet have
every element or moral responsibility, wealth,
education, courage-everything la which a highly
civilized people excel a rude and barbarous peo¬
ple.

If these were all the conditions or the problem,
complicated as it may be, the result to the eye or
the thoughtful student of history would not be
doubi ful. But there is a more perilous and less
calcul ble lenient tu the problem. South Caro-
lina is to-day a oonqucred province; ber institu¬

tions arc n >t tue reuuii or an« fair choice or her
people, but arc Imposed upon her by the bajones
oí a mighty natlou, which bas subdued her and
as-ens dominion over her. Aud this ralihry na¬

tion is Itself in conflict with li self; no hereditary
monarchy, no Mate empire, no settled policy
controls it. Two great parties representing dif¬
ferent views of interest, are engaged In a desper¬
ate struggle for supremacy, and euch looks to
South Carolina, and the other Southern
conquered provinces, as likely to bold the
balance of power In this con est. One of these
partie.» holds tbe Federal (lovera meut,- and uses
all the power and patronage of the government,
not to build up the common good, not to promote
the prosperity of all the people 01 every race and
every color, but to perpetuate Us supremacy.
And henee we have here in So .th Carolina, as in
many of the other Southern States, a swarm of
adventurers from the Northern states, who are or
neb her race, and tire for neither race, who
would net dare to stay here a single day bnt for
the support of the Federal Government-who
only Bee» to rob and plunder both races, and
whose political existence depends absolutely upon
promoting animosity and hostility between the
two races.
In tuc late campaign we have all, white and

black, heard these people, and we all know what
they teach. We have heard Worthington and
Tomlin*n and Stocber. Their accents may be
different; their teachings are one. They speak or
no haopy futur when wo shall agree; when by
common counsels, white and black, we shall share
a Cunimoo prosperity, but ihey tell the blick mau
or a past, when he was oppressed, aud they Invoke
him to revenge that past by a settled hatred to

the whites, wnich shall luvolve white and black
in a common ruin, and make them a common

prey to the thievish and depraved carpet-bagger.
So rar these appeals to the vindictive passluns

or the colored race has been successful. It was
In vain to convince them that acott and hts wick¬
ed crew had plundered the treasury, had stolen
the m mey vmed bv the State to educate the poor
children, white and black, and to furnish homes
ior the poor. The reply was by Worthington and
Tomltnson, Stoeber, ami (alas ! i hat lt should be

so) Ronei t F. Graham. Better that it should be BO;
better that the trea>ury should be forever plün¬
dere and the State Impoverished than that native
white men should be trusted by black men. Such
has been the verdict or the biack race In South
Osrollna at the late elec lon, a.d we cannot ex¬

tenuate the guilt or that verdict.
Bm what then? Shall we therefore declare war

acrainst the colored people, born with us upon this
soil, and reared up with us under this Soi:.hem
sunî No, no, no. Sound policy forbids it: the

voice of reason and wisdom foiblds lt: the Reve¬
lation or Almighty God In His sacred word forbids
ir. We have pledged onr sacred honor to the col¬
ored people to acknowledge their rights and to

labor for their prosperity In common, with our

own. Here la Marlon we have sought an Intelli¬
gent colored man to place upon our legislative
ticket IT either Ben Thompson or Bruce Williams
would have accepted our nomination, they would
to-day bu returned as members or the Legislature
from Marlon county. Nelson Fore, a colored man,
received 138 votes more thin Robert F. Graham.
The black men have rejecred our overtures. They
have said, we will trust Scott, the Yankee, berore
we will ilutler, the South Carolinian, who pledges
his honor and his lifo to be true to all his people,
white and black.
But we can never go back upon our pledges,

and the gentlemen or the State never will. Be¬
cause we are gentlemen; because we speak the
truth; because dnty and honor require it, we must
and will stand br our solemn pledges.
The day win come when tho black man In South

Carolina will trust the white man, If his conduct

shows ne deserves to be trusted. God, In his all-
wise Providence, may have ssnt this defeat upon
U8to enable us to show onr honesty. Our hour
or defeat, perhaps, ls our hour of trial, and, ir
found true in that trial, there may comé to us
hereafter the hour or triumph.
But wtiatever the future may bring, be It tri¬

umph or defeat, still let ns tread the path or duty
and honor, if we cannot win success, let us do
something greater and more glorious-let us de¬
serve it.
But for ourself, we have not a doubt of the final

result. If only we are true to ourselves, if we are
patient and persevering, firm and persistent in
our exposure and denunciations of all frauds and
corruption of State officials, Just and kind In all
our relations to the colored man. neither the
wickedness of man nor the malice or thc devil can
forever separate those whom God has joined to¬
gether by a common nativity, common Interests
and a common destiny. We shall yet conquer
South Carolina back for South Carolinians; we
will make her our own State, where white and
black will gladly unite in promoting to place and
ower our best men, whether they be white or
lack, and where the men thus elect: tl by all will

seek not their own wealth, but the good of all.
God in that infinite wisdom which man vainly

seeks to fathom, may try us by affliction, for a

longer or shorter per>od, but li we only doour
duty, the day of onr deliverance must come.
In ls not In th* nineteenth century. In a land of

Christian dvJHiat -rn, where the Bible enters
every house, However humble, that Justice and
truth can be permanently and finally overthrown.
We know nor, as we write, who will represent

Marlon in the conference at Columbia, but who¬
ever be may be, we hope he win speak for our
people in thc sense we have Indicated. In so
speaking, he will speak the voice or our best,
truest and wisest men, and will maintain alike
their Interest and their honor.

EUGENIE IN EXILE.

Tile Empress Interviewed-Her Exqui¬
site Beauty, Grace, and Modesty-rhe
Wonderful Charm af her Wonderful
Eyes- Her Enchanting Smile - Her
Opinions upon thc State of France,
the Republic, and the Restoration-
Description or Chlsclhnrst and Cam¬
den House,

[Correspondence of the New York World.]
.. LONDON, October 18.

The Empress received usât 3 o'clock. Owing
to an unfortunate misconception, the hour fixed
for our and lenee had al eady passed, and tho em¬
press, with the ladles and gentlemen of ber suite,
were upon the point ofgolDg ont tor their usual
promenade at the moment we arrived at Cam¬
den Bouse. Bur, with an unselfish courtesy
which both surprised and embarrassed us, the
Empress postponed her walk for half an hour, and
received ns lu a room opening from thc hall of
the marmion.
Ber Majesty being prepared for her promenade,

was dressed la a waneing costume 01 a most ex¬

quisite shade of brown. The petticoat was or
Hüft, trimmed with three flounces of velvet, the
faintest shade darker than the.Bilk, over whici
sic wore a tun!: and JacKet of French merino of
the flne-t and softest texture. Thc tunic was

trimmed with flounces or silk the same shade,
and was looped np most gracfully. Thc Jacket,
which fitted her lovely shoulders to pertecLon,
was slushed at thc,back and sides, and trimmed
around with one row or velvet, a small velvet col-
¡ar, and at the wrists deep pointed cuffs, orna¬
mented with gold buttons, extending from-i he
bottom of the sleeve to the top of thc cuff. Her
gloves were of buff siikjong at thc wrists, around
her throat she wore a large white tie of the
finest linen cambric trimmed with Brus¬
sels lace. Her hat was .af black straw, bound
around the brim, with black silk, and a large b.ack
bow on the left Bide was the only trimming. Ic
was small, with a drooping, narrow brim. She
carried In her left band a buu* umbrella, lined
with green silk, m her right a substantial brown
wood cane with a gold head.. She did not seem to

carry lt simply for ornament, but made good use I
of lt¡asa walking sticK. Ber veil was small, and
of black thread lace. Her dress was long, so long
that I did not catch à glimpse of her feet. She
wore no Jewelry of any. kind, not even In her cars,
which were, though not particularly small, well
formed. She wore her hair, thc tint or which is
a mixture or garnet and gold, lu asimple water¬
fall of very moderate size.
Y I have heard much of the beauty and grace of
the impress, bu J was not prepared to see a per¬
son of such exquisite loveliness. The Empress
did n it appear to be more than twenty-five years
of age. uer eyes-but how can I describe her I
oyua y I nuvo never uren such eyes before;, tiley
arc blue-deeply, darkly,beautifully blue, almond-
? imped, the outercorners drooping, the lashes the
color of ber hair; the expression a rare combina-
donor dignity, modesty and purity. Her cum- I
glexion ls pale without pallor; I tulnk 1 cannot
etter describe it than by saying that lt ls an-1

gellc Her nose ts slightly aquiline, her mouth (
benutiru', and her smile enchanting-ltlights up
her race Ute a gleam or sunshine. Uer hands are
not small, but are of such flue proportions teat
they look smalL
While I do not feel at liberty to repeat the words

which the Empress uttered) either te: myself or
others in my hearing, i may express the convie-1
Mon with which I len her presence. She loves
Fra Dee, and ls anxious for ita, welfare-more
anxious for that than for the restoration of the
empire and perpetuity of the Napoleonic dynasty.
She has nothing to do with the intrigues that are
going oa here, or in Jersey or at Mons, or at
Wlihelmshohe. She sees that the salvation of
France depends upon the maintenance or the
provisional government now established there
until the enemy has been driven from tts borders,
and lc Is for this that she hopes, for chis she
works, and for this she prays daily If not hourly,
being oftener on her knees than on her feet, ask¬
ing the Intercession or our Blessed Lady for the
land which ls so rich in faith, as well as so sadly
slamed with unbelief. That the great majority
of the French people still look upon her husband
as their lawful ruler, chosen by them In the first
place, and confirmed In bis authority by their re¬

peat ed votes, she el le ves ; that they will ask him to
return to them, orthat at lease that they will de¬
mand the restoration of his dynasty, she considers
probable. But that ts not the question now. The
question now la: "How to save France from being
conquered and crushed by Germany," and he ls
lier mend who aids in that work, be he Republi¬
can or Imperialist. When peace ls restored, and'
the country ls once more free to choose irs form
or government, lt will be time then to decide
whether lt will elect to recall a ruler under whom
a Bcore or years or uninterrupted prosperity and
peace were enjoyed, or to continue In power a

party who drove that ruler into a war for which
tie was wholly unprepared, and which he was I
wholly unwilling to undertake It was liberal
France Hut made the war unavoidable-lc was

Imperial France that desired peace and dreaded
war and it remains for the future to show wheth-
er France ls still at heart Imperialistic or Rep üb¬
est.. The empire was. established by the votes of I
the people and confirmed by their voices over and
over again. The people have not expressed any
wish for the substitution of a republic for the em-
pire: should they do so, the Empresa wlU not.be
found p.-teing against them.
The news ot tne last few days had greatly in-1

spirited and enlivened the Empress, l have been [
told, a tow days before, that she was depressed,
gloomy and unhappy, and that she was In lil
health. To-day, however, she was In what seem¬

ed to be the best ot health and spirits; she was an- j
lmated and almost gay, and abe conversed with a
vivacity, wit, good humor and geed sente that
were very charming.'
After our Interview was concluded, myyoung

friend and I accompanied the Empress and her I
su ite for hair an hour in her usual daily walk. As
we Issued from the principal gate-which was

brought from the Paris Exhibition, and ls a thing
or great oeauty and fine workmanship-we were
met by a considerable number of people, both lu
carriages and on foot who Mad evidently assem¬

bled to see the Empress, some to salute and do her
honor, and some from less kindly motives, I rear.
All, however, joined her escort and accompanied
her some -distance, but finally rel! back or turned
aside and left her to pursue her walk without in¬
terruption.
Her Majesty's suite consisted or fonr ladles and

two gentlemen, she walking first with one or the

gentlemen, and the others fellowing. They were

all dressed In excellent taste, and when I say
this, I know that my countrywomen will under¬
stand what I mean; lt is, however, 1 uposslble to

make the English see or believe that the French
dress tn better taste than they do, because they
really have no taste In dress.
The ladles wore black hats similar to that or

the Empress, and their hair dressed In the same
Btyle. They all wore silk petticoats, and tunics
a .d Jackets or some other material. Some or
them, like her Majesty; walked with canes, and
those who did not used thfir umbrellas as such.
The gentlemen wore dark gray pantaloons, black
coats, and-auch lovely boots.
The Empress bowed and smiled to all who sa¬

luted her, aud, ah hough she never seemed to be

looking up, no mark ot respect escaped her unno- I
ticed. In our walk we passed thu little (toman

Catholic chapel where her Majesty attends mass

every sarnia, morning.
Cn'ise!hurst ls situated in Rent, a part of Eng¬

land noted for its balmy and salubrious climate,
lt ls hair an hour's rule on the Southea tcru Rail¬
way from Charing Cross, lt is a small, rambling
village, with here and there clusters of houses
hidden behind clumps of trees. Ac one moment
vou think y on ruell quite lu the country among the
rems nml heather, at the next you come out
plump upon a tiny village. Camden House is
built of red and yellow brick. It ls three stories
high, and a very pretty, ornamental building, lt
ls surrounded by ornamental grounds, with a

park at ihe back.
At a neighboring manor are living arty or sixty

French ladles and gentlemen, members or her
Majesty's household.
We left her Majesty among the ferns and

heather, and as 1 looked back to takî a parting
view of her, how beautiful sne was in lier pretty I
brown dress that so harmonized with the autum¬
nal tints 1 My y lang friend went Into ecstacles
about her, and exclaimed; "Ah ! she ls my beau
Ideal of royalty. She ls every Inch an Empress.
Could there be a greater contrast Imagined than
that between the Empress Eugenie and Queen Vic-1
toriaf"

'

_glarncö.
BAMPFIELD-NORTHROP.-On the even!

the 2d, at the residence of the hilde's sister t
Rev. c. P. Gadsden. JOSEPH G. BAMPFIKL
MARY L., daughter of Frank Northrop, all o
city. .

DAVENPORT-POSTELL.-At the resider
Dr. E. Geddings, on the 8th Instant, by Rev.
W. Howe, A. C. DAVENPORT and JANE E. PO«
both of Savannah, Ga.

©bitnorp.
PANZERBIETER.-Died at St. Stephen's, o

phold rever, HERMANN PANZERBIETER, age
years and 2 months,

KECKELEY-Departed this lire, on trie n
lng or the 29th or Jm¡e,lS70, Dr. EDWARD C. K

yea^ôr his a*é°D^ lüa&:a or ParaP1*8,l»iw the

Happy sonlt we now resign thee.
Called by the Great I Am;

. Left thy troubles all behind thee-
Gone to gloriry the Lamb;

And ror ever,
, Sing the wonders or his name,

And with Jesus to remain. G.

Special ISoticts.
pm NOTICE.-MR P. P. SALAS H

IXG my power of : Attorney, wlU° act forme
ring my absence from the State.

novio-2_ ?_W. P. HAL

pmALL CLAIMS AGAINST BRIT]
bark RANGER mast be presented at onr offlc
12 o'clock November 12, or they will be refi
payment. B. S. RHETT tc SON,
novlQ-2_ East Ba

^SUPREMB COÜBT.-AT THE 8i
SION or the Court, commencing on the foi
TUESDAY of the present month, the Circuits
be taken np in the following order :

Seventh, first, sixth, firth, fourth, third, seco

eighth.
Applications for admission to practice mus

filed by the THURSDAY or the first week.
By order of thc Court.

ALBERT M. BOOZER, Clerl
Colombia. November 7, 1870. novlO-

pm NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
that Check No. 197. dated August 13tb, 1870,
$7000, Hbjned JOHN HU NN, Chairman Boan
County Commissioners, and drawn on E.

KITH, County Treasurer, has benn lost on
laid at Columbia, South Carolina., This is to w
all parties that the said Check is null and void,
equivalent having been received therefor.

By order of the Hoard.
JOHN HCNN, Chairman,

novlQ-30 JAMES E. MCGREGOR, Clerk

pm DON'T HAWK, HAWK/ SPJ
spit, blow, bo ir, and disgust everybody with y <

Catarrh and its offensive odor, when Dr. SAG1
Catarrh Remedy will speedily destroy all odor a
arrest the discharge. The proprietor OII-T- *
for a case he ctn no: cure. Sold by druggists,
by mall, sixty cents. Pamphlet frfo. Addn
Dr. R. V. PIE ft' 1S, Buffalo, N. Y.
novio-thstu3n*c

pm FALSE DELICACY" H VS fl
penalties; many endure physical sufferings
silence, to their permanent Injury, rather thi

try the PHILOToßEN or Female's Friend; whi
rei! rvcs painful Irregularities, secures comfort ai

safety during periods or trial and brings Joy
the desponding. Full directions for treatli
every complaint peculiar to adult females, accoi

pany each bottle. Sold by ali Druggists. Pr!
one dollar. Wholesale Agents, DOwi B, MOISE
DAVIS, No. 109 Meeting Street, Charleston, S. C.

novio-ttist na

ßm ESTATENOTICE.-ALLPERSON
haring demands against the Estate of the Ia
RICHARD CALDWELL, win present them props
ly attested, and ali Indebted to the same will mal

payment to A. P. CALDWELL,
nov9-2 _Qualified Erecntor.

^**THE READING BOOM OP TH
CHARLESTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
now regularly opened for the use of the member!
Tickets for strangers (introduce! by member-
may be obtained from either or the Committee o

the Secretary, P. J. BARBOT. Merchants co

members of the Chamber, and also Clerks o

members,' will be allowed the use of the Readia
Room upon the payment of an anneal fee.
The following members constitute the Commit

tee: JOHN H ANCKEL, WILLIAM A. KELLY, C
GRAVELEY, W. J. MIDDLETON, S. L. HOWABE
nov9_'_
^SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE.-

Exhlbltors at the late Fair are hereby notified tba
the undersigned will be at the Fair Grounds THU

DAY, from sunrise to sunset, for the purpose o
DELIVERING ARTICLES TO THEIR OWNERS
No article will be delivered unless the recelpi
given for the same ls surrendered,
AU articles remaining In the bunding after thb

day will be stored at fie risk and expense of th<
owners. E. MONTAGUE GRIMEE,

nov9-2_Superintendent.
pm GETTING MABBLED.-ESSAYS

for Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
er impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who reel unfitted for matrimonial
happiness. Sent free, m sealed envelopes. Ad*
dresa Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa._j*"_sepl7-8mon
pm NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV¬

INGS AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON
BRANCH, No. 74 BROAD STUEMT.-Money de¬

posited on or before the 21.-1 of November, will
draw interest from November 1st. Interest allow¬
ed, and compounded in March, July and Novem¬
ber, and on Special Deposits every thirty days.'
AU Deposits payable on demand, with interest
due; NATHAN RITTER,
oct29-.l9_Cashier.
pv MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS

suffering from Diseases per taming to the GENITO
URINARY ORGANS, will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care 01 Dr. T. REESSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel

street, three doors from the Postónico.
sep20-tqfhlyr _

fm A CABD TO SENSIBLE PEOPLE.
Rational reader, ir the aspect or the weather waa

uncertain, you would not be foolish enough to

venture out without an overcoat or an umbrella f

Have the forecast, then, to protect yourself at this

dangerous season with something more Impor¬
tant than either of these articles. Strengthen your
stomach and nervous system; regulate your liver

and your bowels, tone all your organs and cheer

your animal spirits with that agreeable cordial,
tonic and alterative, HOSTE rTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS. So shall you surely escape the dis¬
eases which rasten upon the feeble and debilitat¬

ed. "Suffer and be strong," says the proverb;
but "be strong that you may not suffer," is the

wiser maxim. And or all strengthening prepara¬
tions this ls the surest, the surest, the most genial.
As a remedy, as well as an antidote, for dyspep¬
sia, fever aud ague and liver disease, there ls no

combination of vegetable specifics at present
known which even approaches lt In efficacy.
Anticipate the enemy. The elements or Innume¬

rable diseases are afloat In the raw, damp, mephl-
tlc winter air. WU1 you defond yourself against
them or no:, good reader? That ls the question.
A bottle or two or the great defensive medicine of

the age," HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, will so

strengthen and brace up your bodily powers as to

enable them to "laugh a siege to scorn." The
morbid matter which was exhaled In perspiration
through yonr pores m summer finds no such
free egress now. A powerful counteracting agent
ls therefore needed, and you have lt in HOSTET-
TrR'S BITTERS. They neutralize the materia
morot from which disease originates, and regu¬
late all the secretive organs. Nothing can be

more harmless or more healthful-nothing so po¬
tent to prevent or cure biliousness, dyspepsia,
fever and ague, constipation and general debUl-
ty, as this wonderful corrective. nov*-8D*c J

gpgcíaí Notices. '¿
ß9~ ATLANTIC PHOSPHATÉ ÓOÍtPAr

NY, OF CHARLESTON, S. O-CHARLESTON, 8. i
C., NOVEMBER 10,1870.-]^;f4XC^toOC^1ll(^«i
resol j tioa of-the Board,pf Directors, FORTY (40)
PER CENT, of the Capital Stock: of thteObmpany.
ia hereby called for, payable at the.- Treasurer'Bi
Office, Brown's Wharf, on or before the 6th prox-'o
Imo. n
novio-thtttha, [F. Jj. PEUE&Treaaarer> :

pgrATIANTIC PHOSPrTATB:i30MPA- '

NT OP O^ARLESTON; S; C.-i^AÍtT^ÍSTOW' S.
C.; NOVEMBER 1ST, 1870.-InLaccc4^c^with" a
resolutionbfthe Board of Dlrec to rs, iKS (to) PKB;
CENT, of the Capital Stock or this Company U
hereby cailed^for, payahle^'h^'^iilfeiTreM^r'a
Offlce, Brown's wharf, on oT b«fôïe ibth'matanL/"
h^novi-ttithmtnwths F. J. PBLZE^Ifs^iârer. '

ßär-A GRAND EPOCH Di 8CIEÑCIB.--fi
rrom tue time when, in 1834, Dr. &naGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Ada" and its extraordinary medí- I
cal effects, nothing in the history of Medicineban i

equalled lt. Largely; used by the Frenen physi¬
cians in treatment or consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, it waa introduced by the Court Phy>. ;
nolan or Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY. into pru»-'-
sta, and irom thence to the United staves. .Nor.«
thing else of the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULiON OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better afler anim one

tose Tunpeen taken, and we cordially recommend
it to the public.-rEdltor "ArguB^'.' . janlTlyr ^

ym-AWAYWiTH ^EGTACTiEa^OLD
Eyes made new, easily, without doctor or medi¬
cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Ad¬
dress Ur. E. B. FOOTE; No. lao Lexington avenue,
SewYork>-.-. % ..v.... deel» r

'ß*->AWAY WITH UNOTMFOBTAxtÈtf'
TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE,-No. 120 Lexington-avenal New
York. . deals

Cloding ana ifnmishing Q3aaao.

SCOTTS SCOTT'S
SCOTT'8 SCOTT'S

SCOTTe, SdOTPSr i*f.-oO-f
SCOTT'S SCOTTS ¿ ?

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS '

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS
SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT» il ti -'.'

SCOTT'S STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S STYLES .SCOT?*
I.-.ir Un" »SJ fi.'! .'i ¡-Vi*-*
"

-. -, >:>: or md v unrr.Tnc fcp?*
?????

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER"
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER -

FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING,GOODS
GE - TLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

NOW READY.
NOW READY.
NOW READY..

IMMENSE STOCK OP
.pt! ; . ;jí"!iifjOfl i-;;

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPIOWRAOES, V
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, '?' UMBRELLA i,
SOCKS- GAU DRAWERS,
SCARFS, AND 8KB CANES,-.
CANES, ram. SCARFS,

DRAWERS,;. SOCKS. -

UNDERSHIRTS, STAR.SHIRTS,
CHAMPION BRACES; PAPER COLLARS,!

IN GREAT VAVOTT
* XS GREAT.VARIETY:

"iN GREAT VARIETY

SCOTTS STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STBEF.T,

_oct8_Opposite the Market

J1ALL AND WINTER CLOTJiLNG.

/-';;*>V .'..ir-?..:;-'/ '?<" li'--*'-

The Long and WeU-Eatabllahed CLOTHING
HOUSE, corner of .

wi -*'

.. WENTWORTH AND KING STHEET8,
has opened a largo and elegant supply or CLOTH¬

ING, made np for this market, equal to custom

work, for Men, Youths and Boys, of new tad
s tapi e styles of goods, and* offered at

LOW PRICES.

B ¿U B I N ESS SUITS,
In great variety, at from $14 to $24.

DERBY SUITS-a New Style.
MORNING AND WALKING GOATS,

Of Meltons, castor, Beavers, Tricot, Silk loxed

Coating, Cheviot, Ac, Ac, Ac.

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMEBE PASTS,
Of theNewest Patterns of the Season.

VESTS,
or Cloths, Oasslmeres, Beavers, Velvet, Silks, Ac*

BOTS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,
For ages or from 6 to 18 years, for Dress and
School purposes, of Cloths, Oasslmeres, Silk Mixed
Coatings, Ac, Ac, In Sack and Walking ooat
Suits.

FURNISHING G 0-0 D S.
"' ni ,{...-.:. Un?". i«J

In thia department wQl be found a large assert
ment of Merino,1Lamb's Wool, Silk, Canton Flan¬
nel and stinker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

BILK CRAVATS, BOWS, TIES AND SCARPS
Di great variety.

French, Kid and Beaver GLOVES.

English BUCK, Deerskin, Beaver and Gauntlet

GLOVES.
The Celebrated ,

STAB SHIRTS AND COLL AB S.

Introduced by me twenty-five years ago. AOBST

FOR THEM, and the largest stock kept on hand! a

the olty.
The abo^e named STAB SHIRTS WILL BB MADI

Ur TO OKDKB, AISO BY MBASUBB.

PAPER COLLAB
or the Pioneer, Promenade, Dauntless, Washing-

ton, Astor, Royal, BUmarck and Dickens.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,

Supplied with a Full Stock of English, French
and American Cloths, Oasslmeres, Coatings, Cas¬
tor, Beavers, Silk Mixed and Basket-Paced Coat¬
ings, Ac, Ac.

FANCY CAS.SIMEBBS,;
Of the most Novel and Select Patterns.

VESTINGS,
Of Plush, Velvets, Oasslmeres and Silks, which

Goods will be Made Up to Order, m the weB-

known Good Taste always displayed at this

House, and on Moderate Terms.

PUBCHASSB8*AB3 INVITED TO CALL AND MAO
THBIB SÉLECTIONS

WM. MATTH IE SSE N* ¡

No. »1 KING ST., CORNER WENTWORTH.

B. W. MCTURSOUS, Superintendent,
octl-fltathsmos


